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Compton Will ;
Speak Beor-e
Inst. Alumni

Telephony To Be Topic
Of Dr. J. Perrine

After Dinner

TO SHOW EQUIPMENT

'lechnooiogy alumni living in Greater

l3oston will nieet llext Wednesday,

Janiuar y 10, in Walker Memorial for
aii informal dinner. They will be en-
;wI .aiiied by the Glee Club and will
heital an address on the present and
ftwire activities at the Institute by
i'i-,sident Karl T. Compton.

.\t a meeting following the dinner
1 l.i-.iiioiid Stevens, '17, vice-president
,: the Alumni Association, will pre-
AiJ'. and Dr. J. O. Perrine of the
Ariielrican Telephone and Telegraph
('()lI)aily will give a demonstration
iecture on the behavior of sound and
tlle2 technique of modern systems ofv ()!1`munlication.

"Words, Waves, and Wires"

in this lecture entitled "Words,
%V as-es and Wires", Dr. Perrine will
till1 tle science of telephony inside
oit 0'or the entertainment and instruc-
tilo of the alumni. Using. some of the
L.ltest telephone and radio equipment,

iiluding a 600-pound loud speaker, he
\`ill give an analysis of music and

sl)pech from the aspects of tone and
volulie.

Fl ie human ear, he says, is capable
of detecting tones a million-million
fold louder than the faintest sound it
(all hear. For contrast he will dem-
oaisitrate a model of Alexander Graham
Bill's first telephone, the sounds from
Bvlich will need to be amplified one
nillion times to be heard in the hall.

Francis A. Barrett Heads Committee

"he alumni meeting is being ar-
rianged by a committee of which
Fizancis A. Barlett, '24, of Winchester,
is c llairman. Other members of the
committee are Charles F. Park, '92,
pi ocessor emeritus at Technology;
',;:-iuel Shapira, '05; Azel W. Mack,
1, and Philip H. Peters, '37.

Tech B.U. Debate
To Be Broadcast

B.U. Women Argue Against
Philippine Independence

Over WAAB

]I Ado Tech speakers will debate
aa inst the womens team of Boston
1!i;versity this afternoon from four to
rise o'clock over Station WAAB and
tllt- Colonial Network. The first term
se?,tson for the Institute orators will be
bl Oughlt to a close when two other
l ei), esentatives of the Debating So-
t' 9t-t visit Brown on Thursday, Janu-
ai-v 11.

I oday, Alfred Goldis, '42, and Ward
J Hlaas, '43, will advocate the granting
01' i;lelependence to the Philippine Is-
lailtis. Chairman for the debate will
l1it ltlssell T. Werby, '40, president of
tlll societyl. On Thursday, Franklin
I'. Seeley, '42, and Stanley L. Backer,

Wl \ ill defend athletic scholarships in
f ion nlal debate held at Providence.

Chemists To Hear Talk
By Professor Davis

rlhe fourth monthly meeting of the
1I.I.T. Chemical Society will be held in

Room 6-120 next Wednesday, January
17 at S:00 P.M.

l'1 ofessor Tenney L. Davis of the
C11( lnistry department, the main

Pl~eztker of the evening, will discuss
tIle topic "Cultural Baclkground of
cllejjistl y`. Pr ofessor Davis will II-
1llstlrate his lectul e with slioes,

Refreshments will be served in the
A10,ore Room following the general
business meeting.
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Straitton Prize-
Entries Listed

Thirty-Six Men Registered
.In Contest; Entrants

Stil Admitted

The competitors in the Stratton

Prize Speaking Contest were an-

nounced recently by Dean Samuel C.

Prescott, chairman of the prize com-

mitte-e.'' Tiirty-six men have already

submitted their entries; and a limited
number.may, still sign up, according
to Dean Prescott.

Representing Course II is Everett
Greenbaum, '42: Lawrence A. Benen-

son, '40, Couxse IV, has registered.

Course! V entrants are: Joseph Black-

man. '40; Samuel I. Omanski, '40;

Richard -AI. Powers, '40; Leo W. Rain-

ard,.'40.; and Henry Rapoport, '40.

Course VI Entrants Listed

Course VI men wvho have entered

the contest are: Heniry T. Marcy, '40;

John W.'-Mullenl, '41; Donald D. Scarff,

'41.;- Johnu H. Scott, '43; John Me-

Guiganl, '40; David B. Hoisington, '40;

Ra~lpll J. -Ko'chenlburger, '40; Richard

B3. Lawrence, '40; Eugene S. West, 140;

-(Continued, on Page 2)

Notice
Registration material must be

returned to Rloom 3-107 before 1

P.M., Friday, January 12, in order

to avoid the fine of $5.00. De-

livery must be made di rectly to

Rooml 3107.
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Stoneleigh undergraduate in as many
years to take her practice employment
with the TCA. Last year's secretarial
student,- 'liss Jean Harvey, is now
vworkgl3:in the T.E.N. office. Both
Miss Mia6rvey and Miss Jane Under-
wood, another TCA apprentice, had
recommended the job very highly to
her, it was revealed by the present
secretary.

She Likes Opera

That opera rates highly over sym-
phonic music was the opinion of the
interviewee. .She classes Rigoletto
and Lucia di Lammermoor as tops in
music, and. particularly likes the
Sextet from the latter. Miss Wrigley
explained that she first became in-
terested in opera during her first year
in -high school at the early age of
twelve years.

-Yesgteerday's continued snowfall re-
minided the Stoneleigh senior that, al-
though she likes practically all sports,
she does riot care for skiing. The
opera-loving secretary swims for exer-
cise apnd pleasure,
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Party Given Serenaders.
By Mrs. Karl T. Compton

Those dormitory men who ser
enaded- Mrs. Karl T. Compton
with carols before the Christmas
vacation were entertained by her
at a cider and doughnut party last
night at 9 o'clock.

Tech Cornell Game Free
To Technology Students

Those students who present
their Bursar's card at the door
will be admitted free into the
Tech-Cornell basketball game next

Friday evening. This procedure is

a continuance of a policy recently

established by the M.l.T.A.A. for

the last few games.
"Cyrano de Bergerac" has been

selected by the Executive Committee
of DM amashop to be put up for club
approval at a dinner meeting 6:00
P.MI. Wednesday at JIary Stuart
iRestailwant. The play. if approved, will
l eplace "R.U.R.", the piroduction
scheduled fior Brattle Hall on March
S and 9.

After the dinnere, production details
fol the new play will be outlined by
Mlar shall P. Bearce, '40, president of
the organization. He will also point
out the va ious technical problems
that will arise during pl oduction. If
the play is approved by the club
membership, tryouts will be staged in
Room 2-190 from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. on

Thursday and Friday afternoons.

"R.U.R1. Abandoned

"R.U.R." was originally planned as
the major production of the year,
which is annually presented at
Brattle Hall, Cambridge. After attend-
ing a performance of the play at an-
other college, the club decided that
the subject matter was not particu-
larly timely, and that the action was
not live enough to insure a production
of sufficient merit to continue- the
precedent established by the last
Dramashop play. "The Night of Janu-
ary 16."

"Cyrano" will be the largest under-
taking that a dramatic organization
has attempted since the legendary
"Tech Show". The play, which is
Elizabeth Hall's translation of Ed-
mund Rostand's work, is in smooth
prose form rather than the more
cumbersome poetic style.

Requires Dramatic Ability

The play presents, in addition to
production problems in scenery and
costumes, complications in the dram-
atic end. Usually avoided by amateur
stage groups, "Cyrano" runs the gaunt-
let of emotion and tasks the capacity

(Continued on Page 43

"Technology particularly appeals to
me as a place to work because of
the atmosphere here," explained Miss
Isabel Wrigley, the Stoneleigh senior,
who is now doing stenographic tasks
in the TCA office as part of her secre-
tarial course.

Miss Wrigley was very enthusiastic
in her remarks about the "activity
and bustle" that she has noticed
around the TCA in the first week of
her five weeks' stay. Speaking of
the many Tech men who pass by her
desk each day, the chestnut-haired

typist announced, "The ones I see,
I like a lot."

Declines Matrimonial Comment

In regard to the general desirability
of the average Tech man as a hus-
band, the Stoneleigh girl declined to
voice an opinion because of lack of
inforrmation. "College men in general
do make good husbandg," she said,
however.

A native of Haverfll Massachu-
Betts, 'iss Wrigley is the fourth

(sung by the Pembroke Octette),
"Song From the Ossian's Funeral" by
Brahms, "A Violin Is Singing in the
Street" by Koshetz, and "My Johnny
Was a Shoemaker" by Deems Taylor.

Ferrill Will Explain Tank
Circuits To Radio "H] ams"

Demonstrating some of his equip-
ment, T. M. Ferrill, Jr., '40, president
of the M.I.T. Radio Society, will ex-
plain the details of his new tank cir-
cuits at a meeting of the society to
be held in Room 6-120 Thursday eve-
ning, January 11, at 8 P.M.

This new circuit arrangement makes
it possible to get five bands on ama-
tuer sets without changing the coils.
Mr. Ferrill has written several arti-
cles in QST, amatuer radio maga-
zine, including one on this circuit.
All members of the society are
invited.

Tech Wrestlers Win
Over Springfield In

3rd Match Of Season
First Three Blouts

Give Early 15
Point Lead

Grapplers' 26 y2.91/2 Win Is
First Victory In

Seven Years
Victory came to the varsity wrest-

ling team f or the first time in seven
years as Coach Joe River's crew
crushed a strong Springfield team to
the tune of 263/-9YV last Saturday
afternoon ill the Hangar gym. Tech-
nology's varsity wrestlers have not
previously broken into the winning
column since they topped Brown Uni-
versity, 19-11, in the early part of the
1933 season.

Tech pickied up a commanding lead
of fifteen points in the first three
matches -by virtue of two pinls and
a forfeit, sand were never threatened
after that. When questioned after the
meet, Coach Rivers exclaimed, "It was
fun," and, later, when in a more
serious mood, insisted that much
credit should be given two graduate
students, Dean Swift, and John Lutz,
who have been helping round oult the
heavyweights.

Goodman Earns Draw

David "Beano" Goodman, Tech

heavyweight who has just, returned

from the sick list, provided the match
of the day when he "grunt-and-

groaned" thirteen minutes to a draw

with Springfield's Cummings. G~ood-

man started slow and picked up points

by his aggressiveness as the match

drew into the finall minutes. Declared

a draw at the end of the regular ses-

sion, the boat was lengthened by two

overtime periods which still failed to
determine a winner.

Captain Bill Stone chalked 13ip a win
by smothering. his opponent Davies in

the short time of 1:52.0. Other victors

by the fall route were 175Vpounlder

Johnny Carleton and George Carnrick,

wrestling in the 135-pound class, who

pinned their men in 7:25.0 and 8:39.0.

respectively, after long and hard
bouts.

Springfield Man Cracks Rib

Wilkins, Springfield 165-po~under,

was forced to forfeit his match to

Powers of Tech when he cracked an

injured rib after 6:30.0 of wrestling.
Before the injury ended the match the

two grapplers were engaged in a nip-

(Continued or Pagee 4)

A. S.U. Dele_,g ate s
Give Report lvved.s

Representatives To Discuss
New Resolutions Passed

At Convention
A report on the American Student

Union Convxention of December 26-30,

at Madison, Wisconsin, will be given

by the Technology representatives at

an A.S.lD. business meeting on Wed-

nesday at 5 .M. in the East Lounlge.

There will be a discussion of the
action taken by the convention on the
Russian-Finnish situation, and of the

advisability of taking a national refer-

endum of all Ai.S.U. members on this
problem. The covni n -reuedt

declare either Russia or F'inland the
aggressor.

Representatives to Report
The representatives will also report

on the peace resolution, human needs
resolution, and civil liberties resolu-
tion which were drawn up at the con-
vention. The Technology representa-
tives were: Joseph D. Havens, '40,
William Sussman, '40; Victor G. Forz-
ley, '40; Joseph L. Shill, '40; I. Beth
Levine, '40; and Robert O. Solman, '40U,

Dramashop Plans
To Be Discussed
At. Meeting Wed.

('Cyra'no de Bergerac" May

Replace '6R.U.R."

If Approved

D.I.:T. Glee Club
lTo Amuse Alumni
With Tech Songs

Concert With Pembroke
Scheduled Saturday

In Walker

Singing "Take Me Back to Tech"
and Ehe Stein Song, the M.I.T. Glee
Club will entertain a group of M.I.T.
Alumni at the Alumni Association
Dinner to be held in the Main Hall of
Walker Wednesday, January 10, at
9:30 P.M. Mr. Henry J. Warren will
conduct the Glee Club in this short
program.

A joint concert will be held with the
Pembroke College Glee Club on the
following Saturday at 8:30 P.M. in the
Stain Hall of Walker Memorial. The
concert, which is free to all, will be
the second presented by these two
clubs this year. After the concert the
members of the Pembroke club will be
the guests of the M.I.T. singers at a
formal dance in Walker.

Ensemble Opens Program

The opening number will be Han-
del's "Then Round About the Starry
Throne," sung by the two clubs com-
bined. Other numbers by both clubs
will be "Emitte Spiritum Tuumn by
Schuetky, and the finale from Gilbert
and Sullivan's "The Gondoliers", sung
as the closing number.

The M.I.T. Glee Club alone will sing
Palestrina's "O Bone Jesu", Sibelius'
"The Vale of Tuoni", Henschel's
"Morning Hymn", Kountz-Baldwin's
"The Sleigh", Robertson's "The Don-
key", and Clokey's "The Musical
Trust."

Individual numbers by the Pem-
broke Glee Club will be the invoca-
tion to "Orpheus" by Peri, "What Is
More Gentle Than a Wind in Sum-
mer?" by Repper, "Love the Peddler"
by German, "The Snow" by Elgar

T.C.A. Continues
Course Advising

The Course Counselling. Committee
for freshmen is being sponsored for
the fourth consecutive year by the
Technology Christian Association.
Frederick R. Henderson, G. has been
appointed Chairman this year by the
T.C.A. Advisory Council. He is to
appoint two graduate students as a
steering committee.

In order to facilitate its work, the
Committee has sent a questionnaire to
the freshmen with the registration
material. Some queries are those con-
cerning the student's familiarity with
his course, his desire to learn more
about it, and the manner in which he
wants to discuss it.

Last year the Committee held two
(Continued on Page as

Busy Technology Atmosphere

Thrills New To.A. Secretary
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are: Lee H. Bloom, '40; James H.
Reid, '40; John B. Titherington, '40.
John E. Tyler, '40; Marshall E. Green-
spon, '40; Lester Lees, '40. There is
one entrant from Course XIII-Vraleii-
tine deV. deOlloqui, '40, and one front
Course XVI-Bernard J. Driscoll, '42.

To close the list as it is to date.
there are five men from Course XVII:
Harold E. Dato, '41; John J. Casey,
Jr., '40; Paul J. Joyce, '41; Saul Nam,-
yet, '40; George M. Wolfe, '40. The

list Is still open to applicants.
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MIDNIGHT OIL

Some students at the Institute enter the

exam room and remark with pride to their

associates: "Boy, am I worn out! I spent until

3 this morning studying for this exam". And

the rings under theii eyes confirm the fact.

They have "crammed" for their finals by

burning the midnight oil, and feel that they

are sure to "hit" it for a high mark because

of their "concentrated" study at the last

minute.

To the students, and they are not all

brown-baggers, Miss Ruth Duffey, supervi-

sor of physical activities at B.U., has of-

fered some good advice. Her "five com-

mandments" can be followed profitably by

men as well as co-eds. The rules she sug-

gested are worth quoting: "(1) Do not go

in for midnight snacks of pie and coffee if

you feel hungry while studying for examina-

tions. If you must eat, try milk and cookies.

(2) Get at least eight hours sleep the night

before an exam. Study that is cratied in

the early morning hours is not worth a great

deal, for it takes too much out of a student

physically and mentally. (3) Get outdoors

at least one hour a day. Go skating or skiing

if you get the chance; if not, try a brisk

walk. (4) Cut your smoking down to a

minimum, and even if you eat light hurried

lunches at other times take time during exam

period to have three good meals a day. (S)

Do not study too many hours in succession,

but take time off once in a while for

recreation.

Last minute cramming at the expense of

adequate sleep and food is no way to prepare

for finals. Intelligent cramming is measur-

ably valuable. But if the student wears himn-

self out by trying to accomplish too much

before exams, he will seriously jeopardize his

chances of working at a maximum efficiency

at the time when his vitality aned alertness

will do him the most good.

From The Tech, Jan. 1 8, 193 5.

AIMS IN LIFE

Too rarely in the undergraduate life of an

active,student comes the chance to take ac-

count of stock, to sum up and clarify his

aims and attitudes in life -and to determine

'<where he is headed". Bombarded as he is

with a multiplicity of stimuli, he is busy

enough reacting to the many situations with

which he is confronted without trying to

organize his efforts as to finish with the max-

imum of achievement and the minimum of

lost time.

Because increased facilities of communi-

cation make possible a wider range of activ-

ity, two distinct tendencies conflict in the

life of every one of us. One is the attempt

to participate in too many activities, and the

other is to retreat to a nook of specialized

research and renounce completely every-

thing that does not fit into one's narrow

field. The tendency to try a hand in too

many pursuits probably arises from a genuine

interest in, and aptitude for, diversified

endeavors. Those of us who have tried this

path know the mental disintegration that

results from "spreading one's self too thin."

The other trend results in just as unfor-

tunate a situation. The ultra-specialized

student becomes unbalanced. Many such

have left the Institute, not half as well pre-

pared for life as the high school graduate.

Why do students fluctuate between these

two extremes? 'Why do not students decide

their objectives and orient their educational,

professional, and social objectives to corre-

spond with them? It is because they fail to

answer for themselves a few elementary

questions. The intellectually honest student

will realize the necessity of considering them.

The following questions are suggested as per-

tinent in determining the student's course

for a successful life.

Is the quantity of my work interfering

with its quality?

Have my aims in life changes since my

coming to Technology?

WThat are my aptitudes, and what work

do I enjoy most?

Have I discarded orthodox religion, and

if so have I substituted for it a system of

ethics which is harmonious with my

ambitions?

What activities are at present least valuable

to me, and can I profitably renounce them

in order to spend more time in work that is

more in line with my professional ambitions?

The fortunate student who can answer

these queries will have gone a long way

toward defining his visible and attainable

goals.

From The Tech, D)ec. 18, 1934.

HOW NOT TO STUDY

How not to study--an intricate process.
First arrange in your mind ten good reasons.

This is easily done (especially for upperclass-

men). Now that you have definite reason,

you will be much more sure of your actions.

Go to the library and read, from cover to

cover, all the books you can find on how to

study. This will disgust you so take the

Saturday Evening Post (or its equivalent)

and read "Post Scripts," or look at the car-

toons in Colliers (Esquire is not in the read-

ing room).

While you are doing all this heavy reading

it is advisable to give yourself a fifteen-

minute recess every five minutes. Recess

time can be spent Sipping cokes in the ever

popular and populous Student Store (one

block- west of library). If any device is

brought to work against your intentions inn

mediately think over the ten original reasons.

Above all, do not let your mind wander to

something said in that lecture you attended,

or of those assignments! Better not think of

anything connected with the week following

December 16.

Result: Grades go down. You are placed

on the dean's list and get regular letter serv-

ice from that department, which keeps you

from forgetting it. Result: The cost of

stamps for mailing necessitates a raise in

tuition costs. On second thought, you bet-

ter study -it's much cheaper.
From the Montana Kaimin, Nov. 15, 1939.
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Catholic Clubs
To Stage Dance

The Federation of College Catholic

Clubs in New England will hold its
annual dance in the Main Hall of

Walker Memorial Friday night, Janu-

ary 12. This is the fifth consecutive
year that the Tech club has beeii

host to the neighboring clubs at ;,
dance.

Mlembers from the clubs at Welles

ley. Radcliffe. and Simmons, as well

as from the men's colleges Mwithin

a short distance of Boston, will bLe

present at the function. The Federa-

tion includes clubs from more distant

colleges in New England, but the!

vill probably not be able to sen(l
representatives.

The proceeds of the dance, farli

which a small admission charge wJl

be made, will go to some charity.

First Final Given Frosh
Yesterday At Five P.M.

The class of 1943 y-esterdlay , ,-
ceived their first gipeof the cause

of the high mortality rate at thec

Institute; in other wiords, the finals.

They were given the doubtful pleasure

of taking the first final of the yeai%

land indications show that their spiriz

has been r evived because of its
!simplicity.

.This historical event in the lives o)r

jall frosh occurred yesterday at .,
o'clock when the powlers that. 1)e

ldecided that the fir st of the I-'Il

quizzes should be sprung upon Ole

heads of the greenhorns, It was .ln

,examination given to discover just

how much of the fundamentals of

,English the bewildered plebes have

managed to digest since their entrance
.last fall.

IO ·- w'" 1F4V

Labor in Vain

Not hai-ing mentioned our dear

coeds il this column r ecently, the
Lounger feels that it is again time to

take some note of them. The coeds

have never been known for their sense

of humor, but nevertheless they usu-
ally manage to maintain a sort of
vacant or bored look. However. in

passing through the machine tool
laboratory some time ago, the Lounger
was surpriserl to see one with a def-

initely sheepish look on her face. He

was not amazed long. however, for as

aour feminine fi iend toiled in the oil

and grime of a machine with a large

nameplate "Shaper" above it. he could
not but notice the commiserating
glances of the lads thereabouts as they
pondered on the hopelessness of it all.

A Bagfu I
Another tale about olli coeds con-

cerns one who went on a Tech Cabin

party with an assistant in the Physics

department. The young lady in ,pack-
ing to come home placed certain

undergar ment,; in a small paper bag

for some reason and tossed them in

the rear of the physics man's car. In

parting from his date that night the
physics man's thoughts did not include

thle underclothes in the bag and so the
next morning he gave them to a class-

mate of hers. The classmate was late

to class so he tossed the bag on her
desk as he entered class and sat down

nearby. Much to his astonishment, she

opened the parcel and unwittingly
-pulled out the clothes before the

startled class. As he turned a lovely
crimson the classmate's only solace
was that the coed was a much lovelier

crimson. This year she gets around
more and he's at West Point where
such things don't happen.

Stratton Prizes
(Continued from Page I)

Paul M. Erlandson, '41; Amos E. Joel,
Jr., '40.

The following entered fl om Course
VII: Samuel A. Goldblith, '40; Leonaa
R. Norman, '41; George Rosenfeld, '40;
Irvin E. Liener, '41. John B. Murdock,

'41 is an entrant from Course VIII.
Men in Course IX who havre entered
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Wallton Lunchn Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMB RIDGEE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Q2uaity First Always~c

THAT'S

WALTON'SM~ 

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Mlen
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Grapplers Try
for W''m Aga'n

Frosh -And --Varsity M~eet
Tuf'ftsln3[n Stiff M~atch

This Evening
Both varsity and freshmen wrestling

teams will be gunning for their second
victory tonight as they invade Tufts
to battle with the Jumbo grapplers.

Injuries have seriously crippled the
freshmen aggregation, but they reign
as favorites in this match. ·Dirninu.
tive Bob Fettes, 128-pounder, was the
victim of an appendicitis attack early
last week and will be lost to the
sqluad indefinitely. Another regular
freshman grapplers 155-poundd Spenlce
Brewster, will be out of action for a

few weeks because of a slighnt spine
injury.

Newcomers to Fill Gaps

I

II

nur VARSrtITY; VS. HARI'ARD
K-~. Canavarro (H1) defeated

11-1-5): 1,9-17; 1.5-11; 15-6.

II

I

Pla s I
Visitors Favorites

To Beat Tech
In Hangar

PPast Record Gives Brown~
Big Maargin OBver

TPech Five

With the pirobability that Brown

Haiti enter the i-iagar Gym Friday

jj1,-lit as an undefeated team, this

j,:,--ketball ganie loonis as one of the

I
I

II

I

I
.1

I

I
I

i
i

i

i

I

I

I

i

i
i

II

i
I

J. Housmaniere (H-) defeated A. Barton

L. P. 'Marvin (H) defeatpd P. Freeman

Jr. Kiing (H) defeated C. Trexel 15-4:

.., Lyvell (H) defeated C. Corney 15-1

SOPHOMVORE VS. HA~RVAZRD CLUB
.1, Sheetz (MIIT) defeated C. B. Currier

11. C`. Du,-gan (HC) defeated A. T. Oszy
n1 1- 16-14; 15-12.

K. W.' Brown (HQ) defeated T. T. Badger
1-5-10: 15-12; 15-16; 12-15; 15-13.

It. Gray (HQ) defeated S. C. Peek; Jr.

Ni~oekend athletic hi-ghlights in New I sett ;Ivt., Mass.
The newcomers who will fill in

these gaps are Warren Schwarzman in
the 128-pobund division and Bill Sul-
livan in the 155-pound class. Inex-
Perience may handicap these perform-
ers but J3oe Rivers has been working
hard to round them into shape.

The lineup of the varsity team will
undoubtedly be the same winning
combination that trounced Springfield
a few days ago, and the freshmen will
start the same team that downed the
Harvard Cubs recently with the ex-
ception of the two injured men.

r,,ilgland-

The spirited undefeated Tech quin-
to~ have their eyes toward the game
I.-ilowing that they are coming up
;,.,-,Anst the most highly rated basket-
I,,,il team in the N'ortheast. The visit- 
iii- team will enter the game as 3-1
f,,\-oj-ites to come out ahead and re-

iiI,iin as the ranking team in New Eng-

Tech Lineup Named

],list night Coach Henry McCarthyT

Third Year for Team

Starting its third year, the ski team

is receiving financial aid from the In-

stitute Committee, although it is not

a recognized M.I.T.A.A. sport. It is

not necessary to belong to the Outing

Club in order to be eligible for com-

petition on the team.

Pr·ospects foir the downhill and sla-j

loni events appear very excellent this 

Year· according to club officials, butj
cross country and jumping divisions

are comparatively weak and could use

reinforcements.

VA~RSITY
R. Millar 

Specialiing in
Corsagess

Special Rafes fo Tech Sfudenfs

87 MA1SS. AVE., BO)STON
KEN 6470

41 0 Memorial Drive
Kirkl~and 4990

ON

$4.00 !
$5.00
$6.00Q
$6.50
$8.00
$10.00
$12.50
$13.50
$18,50

s
iow $3.45

11$3.95
11 $4.95

11$5.45
it $6.45

11$7.45~
11 $9.95
II $10.95
of $14.95

SWEATER!ER
SLI PONS nc

to 
19 
go 
itI

Imported Iis 
of 

PAaJAMAS~a
ADRASS now
(FORD It
IG. BROAD 
,NCY ,
,NCY ,
of 11
of of

ILK II
1^1/r-llrir ) i

$40.00
$·45.00
$ 50.00
$55.00
$60.00
$65.00

$45.00
$50.00
$50.00
$60.00
$75.00

$25.00
$40.00
$55.00

50C.
75c
$1.0(
$1.2!
$1.5(
$2.01
$2.5(
$3.0(
$3.5(

HOISE
.LISLE now 42c~
LISLE of 65c

10 WOOL 65c~
!5 W~aOOL 95C
;O WOOLe 95C
10 WOO0 L IS$1.35
;O Imnported Argyle $1.95
10 Imported II $1.95
;O Full Fash.Argyle $2.65

H-ANDKERCHIEFS
Reduced to 19c

:$2.00
i$2.50

$3.00
$3.00
$3.50
$3.50
$4.00
$6.00

SH-IRTS
FANCY now $1.65

is II $1.195
OXF~ORD 0 $1.95
Broad Import~ed $2.65
FANCY $1 2.35

It 1 $2.95
Basket Weave $2.95
FANCY Imported" $3.35
FANCY Imported $4.95

SPORaT SHIRTS
Reduced to $1.65

II 1 $1.95
to " $2.35

$2.50 
$3.00 (
$3.50 E
$4.00 F
$4.50 F
$5.00
$6.00
$10.00
$12.00

$10.00
$12.50
$15.00
$18.00
$2E0.00

ENI
FAI

$1.95
$2.35
$2.65
$2.95j
$3.455
$3.95
$~4.45
$7.95
$9.95

Reduced fo $32.50
it " $37.50
11 " $422.50
is " $47.50
to l $52.50
of s $54.50

OVERCOATS%
FAkNCY now
FANCY I
CHESTERFIELD "
CHESTERFIELD "'
BOUCLE 1

REVERSIBLES
Redluced fo i

NUVI:=Ll Ihb

ROBSES

Si
$39.50
$39.50
$44.50
$54.50
$5'7.50

Redi $2.00 WOOL
$3.50 Imp. Tartans
$4.00 FANCYY
$5.00 FANCY
$6.00) IMPORPTED
$8.00
$8.50
$1 0.00 CASHMEREra

HATSS
$ 1.50 CREW
$2.50 CREW
$2.50 GABAPRDINE
$5.00 CORDUROY
$6.00 FELT
$8.00 FELT
$15.00 SILK DRESS

v $1.65
$2.65
$2.95
$2.95
$(4.35
$6.95
$6.15
$7.45i

$1.15
$1.95
$1.e9s
$3.95
$14.95
$6.95

$10.95

now
Is
It
II

of

luced fo 7.,95
go t $9.95
II " $12.95
11 " $14.95
II " $16.95
of " $21.45
If "1 $24.50
if " $29.50

JOC

socI 

75c o
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00 Wchite or Fancy "

SHOES

25c$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50
$6.00

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$4.SO
$5.00
$8.50

$1.00
$1.50
$2.SO

ZYC
to 39c
#1 55C
11 75c
IV $1.35
II $1.45s

-- :4.bu
of "' $49.50

$16.50

SPORIT COATSG LOVES;
STRING KNIT now
Pigskin Palms 
WOOLe
PIG, Mochra, Cape 
LINED
LINED
FUR LINED t

BELTS

SUSPENBDERS
Red~uced to 85c

so " $1.45i
11 . $1.e5
19 1 $2.35

of ' $2.95

$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

$6.50
$7.50
$8.50
$9.50
$10.50o

$50.00 
$60.00 

Reduced to $14.50
IN -- $19.50
it " $24.50
of " $29.50
II I $34.50

S LAX
Reduced to $5.35

11 " $6.35
II " $ 7.3 5
1 " $8.35
II " $9.35

$6.50 SADDLE
$8r.50 DRIESS

-$8.50 SPORT
$ 10.00 STETSON
$11.50 ARNOLD
$12.50 STETSON
$12.50 BARGE

$4~.95
$7.35
$7.35
$8.95

$10.45
$10-95

$4.95

$1.65
$1.95
$2.35
$3.35
$3.65
$4.35
$6.45

now

Ita

now
11
11
is
11
it
St

VESTS
TATTERS~AL
CHAMOISS
CHAMOISl

le to 75c
so Ir 95e

Ito 59e; $10.00
$12.50
$18.00

Reduced to 85c
to 11 $1.15
go (1 $1.65

now $5.00

II $9i .95 ;g I Z.O
$12.50 Gabardine

$10.00
c v) ;z

I I

$6.45
$7.95
$9.95I I

ftIn a 0
u 0

Sutccessors to

50 0/0
ON1

MA1SS. A4VENUE HARVARD SQ.

nclefeated Treains Rracquetmen ILose
To CrimsonSOI Foe

Ilnstitute's Stiff OPpposition
Overcome By HarvaPrd

Squash Team
The Technology vairsity squash

racquets team was defeated (5-0) lastj
Saturday in the TA.I.T. courts by a
Wtong Harvard team, reputedly the
best college team in the country.
Canavarro, captain of the Harvard
team and number two manl in inter-
collegiate squash, defeated Robert G.
Millar, '40, captain of the Technology
team, in a ver~y close match. This
leaves Millar still ranking in the top
four in squash, having beaten Still-
man of Yale and losing. only to Hol-
bein of Dartmouth and Canavarro.

The Sophomore and freshman teams
both lost to strong teams from the
Harvard Club of Boston. The Sopho-
more team threatened to take the lead
often throughout the match but never
could quite overcome the superior
skill of the Harvard Club. The fresh-
manl team was virtually overwhelmed
by a far superior beam losing by a
score of 5-0.

3leet W~en 13rown
lot

Irecli Friday
Outing Club Call

For Ski Meeting
A general call for Institute ski

Iteam aspilrants to attend an organiza-

tion meetin'- in the West L~ounge of

Walker Thursday at 5:00 P.M. has

been issued by the M.I.T. Outing Club,
which sponsoirs the team.

The main purpose of the meeting

will be to discuss plans for the com-

ing opening meet with Worcester Tech

this Saturday and Sunday at Wachu-

Mlii REVII I

STARTlS THIS THURSDAYPd
January IIi, 5 toa 7 or 8 to Io P.M.

And don't forget that 8.01' Review for

Friday's Quiz t o i bt (instead of

Tbhursday) 5 to 6 P.MI. or 8 to 9 P.M.

FLOWIER SHO

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS

1 464-BIDE REDUCTIONS~~~~

I *a* ITY MERCHANDISE
Prac~tically all of this Merchandise is Naew this season andl wit~h prices

dcidedly on fhe rise, these redurctions are doubly attractive

AaCCESSORIES CLOTHING~
SUITS

ACCESSORIES

MUFFLERS

RAIINWEAR~[
Reduced fois is

UNDERWEAR~c
Reduced

20% REDUCTION ON\
DRESS SHIRTS - VESTS - GLOVES - MUFFLERS

REDUCTION
LUGGAGE~ 

1442b

I

0 0
� w



| CALENDAR 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9

4.00 P.M1. Debate with B.U. Coeds-Station WAAB.
5 :00 P.M. Mleetillg of Techa Boat Club-East Lounge.
5 :00 P.M. Meetino, Student Staff-North Hall.
6:00 P.M. Army Ordnanice Association Dinlner-Main Hall.

6 :3 0 P. M. Studenlt-Faculty Committee Dinner-Silver Room.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10

5 ;00 P.M. A. S. UJ. Mleetina-East Lounge.
6:00 P.M. Alumni Association Dinner-North Hall.
6:00 P.M. Dramashop Dinner Meeting-Mary Stuart Restaurant.

6:00 P.M. Senior Hlouse Dinlner-Grill iRoom.
6:00 P.M. Graduate House Dinner-Graduate House Dining Hall.

7 :00 P.M . V7ooDoo Dinner-Mtyles Standish Hotel, Captains Cabin.

&:00 P.M~l. Chemical Society Meeting Room 6-120.

THURSD AY, JANUARY I I
6:00 P.M. I. F. C. Dinner-Faculty Dininlg Room.
6 :30 P.3M. .X. S. M, . E. Dinner-North Hall.
6 :45 P.M. T. E. N. Dinner-North Hall.
8:00 P.M. 11. I. T. Radio Society M~eetin,-Room 6-120.

Seniiors' Money Pledges 8.01 Finial Discussed By
Due With Next Tuition Dingee For 5:15 Frosh

The Senir Week cmmittee Assuring the success of their fresh-

wis,~a toremnd he ne un- man component in the coming 8.01
dred and fifty Seniors who have finals, the 5:15 club secured Mr.

signed pledges for Senior Week A. L. M. Ding~ee to speak in the

that the money, $3.50 per man, Faculty Room of Walker last Friday.

willbe de wih net tem's After evicting all outsiders from
tuition. teroom, the members settled down

to a complete course in first semester

Physics. Mr. Dingee explained four

WV restfing problems from last year's Enal and

[,ountnmaed from Page 1) showted the club a short-cut method

for finding the time in harmonic mo-

and-LUCkz battle that vwas oile of Wehtion. Confident of excellent grades in

mo1st 111te1reSt1g tor wie sp~ectators. the finals, the 5:15 club freshmen

A newcomer to the Teech. team, Walt probably will not pay Mr. Dingee

Threauglii, lost a close aecision to another visit until next semester. Of

Springjaeld's Miataice in the 145-pould course some may remember Mr.

bout, and was iollowed by Sd Fettesringlee's motto, "'We make good

who was the victim of a fall by Bseisidi- grades better."

g-ell, Sprialgneldls 155-pounlder. Sulli-

van, Tech IZ/1 pound contestant, was _

unopposed and won his bout by forfeit. Hearabout Eastern s low
Summaries:round-trip rate and he's off to
121-pound class-Sullivan of M.I.T. New York for the week-end!

won by default.~
128-pounld class-Stone of M.I.T. > 

pinned Davies of Springfield. Time: al i v \

136-pound class-Carnrick of AM.I.T. iM E 

pinned Fong of Springfield. Time: _\0 i G -i 

14a pound class-Mattice of Spring- TO 6\b\ NEW YORK
:field defeated Threadgill of M.I.T. by TO $ ROUND TRIP

referee's decision. $7 (30-day limit)

155-pouad class - Beisidigell of Sailings daily, 5:30 P. M. from Boston

Springfield pinned Fettes of M. I. T. a Due New York 8 A.M. Returning.
leave Nevw York daily, 5:30 P.M. Due

Time: 2: 21.0. Boston 8 A.M. S 5 one w ay. Staterooms
165-pound class-Powers of M.I.T. $I upfor~on o~r tcwuopersons. sainnerom

defeated Wilkins of Springfield by for- India Wharf, Boston. American ships
feit. ime: :30-0 in American -waters all the way.

feit. Tune: 6:ov.0. .~~~~~~ Tickets. 78 Boylston St., Tel. HANcock

175-pound class-Carleton of M.I.T. India 5 Frankli St.,oc i7 er 586

pinned Keating of Springfield. Time: FzEt
Unlimited class-Goodman of M.I.T. S TE AMS H I P LI NE S

drew with Cummings of Spring-field.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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needed for. the play, with approxi-
mately half of the entire cast having

speaking roles. Production wvill de.

Course Counlsel
fConltinved from Page 1)

[. M. S.

inland the full cooperat~on of

seventy odd active members of

organization.

the
The Intercollegiate Menorah So-|I Course Counselling Dinners at whichI

,iety held an election of officers for |nearly twol hun~dred freshmen dis-

L940 at its last regular monthly meet-Icussed the various courses with grad-.

ing on Saturday 6th.

Bernard A. Greenes, '42, wvas elected

to succeed Julius A. Kohn, '41, as

Cha irman of the Executive Commit-

tee. Two Simmons girls wvere chosen

for two of the positions; Freda Ulman,

Vice Chair man, and Betty Flaisher,

Treasurer, The others members elected

are David Nichinson, '42, as Social

Activities Chairman. and Marvin P.

Epstein, '42, as Dance Committee

Chairman.

uate stu-dents.

Dramashop
(Contizied from Page i)

of the most able actor. Burlesqued

slapstick comedy and clever witticism

vie wsith joy and tragedy in holding

the audiene's attention.

A lar ge cast of ov er thirty wvill be,

0

It's a great tie-up... America's No. I
Cigarette for more smoking pleasure
... America's No. I Band for dancing.

Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
thexight combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.

Everyone who tries them likes the

Capyright 1940, IIJGMT & MYa BRASO X

THE TECH

Society Elects -|
Officers for 19401

GALGAY
The Flo ris t

Central Square 736 Mass. Ave

CORSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

20) y ears Mlemhser of Florists Telegrap~h
D~elivery .Assoelation

TEL.-TRO. I1000

FOR JANUARY
ONLY

SHIR N
WHITE BEAVER BROADCLOTH

THE CAMPUS and FANCY TABRS

$ m3

3 FOR $3.75
Regularly $1.50 

DW IDEND TO O

THE TECHNOLOGY STORE
tWpmg


